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Introduction
Maintaining the quality of data resources has been a
continuing concern for information systems professionals.
Over time techniques have been developed for
maintaining the appropriate level of quality for individual
databases, for data warehouses and for transaction
processing systems.  However, web-based systems lack
the tools and procedures for data quality to be properly
maintained. My dissertation seeks to develop methods
that can be used to improve web-based data quality.  It
maps data quality dimensions, as identified in prior
research [Wand et. al., 1996, and Wang et. al., 1995], to
the web domain and then proposes methods that can help
maintain each of these data quality dimensions.  These six
primary data quality dimensions are presented in Table 1.
Table 1: Data Quality Dimensions [Wand and Wang,




Accessibility Data is available to (easily found
by) the user,
Completeness Every meaningful state of the
specified real world system can be
represented.
Believability The extent to which data can be
counted on to be correct.
Currency Data are current if they do not
reflect outdated information
Accuracy Data agrees with an identified
source to a desired precision.
Consistency Two sets of data are consistent if
they do not conflict with one
another. Referential integrity in
databases is one type of consistency
constraint.
For the quality of Web-based information to
improve, it needs to be constructed according to
commonly known standards. Otherwise, it will be
difficult for businesses and consumers to locate
appropriate information, assess the informational content,
and judge its fitness [Goul et. al., 1997]. As yet, however,
there are few standards for the capture, description,
distribution, and correlation of web material.
My dissertation proposes using distributed meta-
information to allow classification of web content and to
describe the relationships between content and other web
resources.  The meta-information would consist of a set of
specialized <tags> that could be read by intelligent agents
designed for web site search and/or maintenance. Two
classes of meta-information are being proposed, content
information and maintenance information
Content Information
Meta-information labels can be used to identify the
content and quality of Web pages [Resnick, 1997;
Resinick & Miller 1996]. Content Web page labeling
systems need to be designed to improve end-users' ability
to locate specific information or resources that are
available on the WWW. Some common types of Web
pages that can be labeled include home pages, product
pages, sales sites information sites, white papers, software
download sites etc.  In addition to developing labels based
on page type, labels could also include information on the
page's subject area. The general requirements for web
page meta-information systems have been identified in
the literature [Goul et. al., 1997]:
1. The meta-information must provide specific data
related to the page type and subject area,
2. The meta-information should be designed to meet the
specific needs of the target user population,
3. The meta-information must have a consistent format
so autonomous agents can readily use it when
processing user search requests.
These labels would improve the accessibility data
quality dimension because they help to pin point the exact
topic the Web page covers.  This allows individual users
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or automated intelligent search agents to more readily find
specific information about web page content, providing
end-users with improved discovery of existing web-
resources [e.g., Acerman, et. al., 1997; Etzioni, 1997].
Maintenance Information
Meta-information can also be used to ensure that web
data remains accurate, consistent and up to date.  Several
studies have sited broken hyperlinks as "one of the most
serious problems facing the WWW today" [Ingham,
Caughey and Little, 1996].  However, broken hyperlinks
represent only one type of consistency failure that can
occur on the web.  Often information on a web page can
be related to information found on other web pages, yet
there is currently no mechanism for ensuring that updates
to web based information are automatically propagated to
related web sites.  This need for content quality on the
web begins with hyperlinks but extends to all other types
of web information from individual numbers, to textual
strings, to graphics, to audio etc.  This requires meta-
information concepts to be extended to include
information about the complex relationships among web-
based data as well as to retrieve and update related data
efficiently.
To enforce accuracy, consistency and currency it is
necessary that web meta-information systems meet the
following two requirements, as derived from database
theory [Codd, 1970; Elmasri, & Navathe, 1994]:
1. Maintenance meta-information must provide
information related to the data type and appropriate
values for specific web data or resources,
2. Maintenance meta-information must also specify how
a resource in one file is related to resources in other
files.
 In addition:
3. Maintenance meta-information must have a
consistent format so autonomous agents can readily
user it when processing retrieval and update
activities.
The third requirement is necessary because it allows
intelligent agents to be used to monitor and update web
content as long as it contains appropriate maintenance
meta-information [e.g., Acerman, et. al., 1997; Etzioni,
1997].
Research Methodology
The research is being conducted in two phases.  The
first phase focuses on content labels for a specific domain,
decision support systems (DSS). It proposes a protocol
suite that utilizes meta-information labeling to fully
describe DSS such that an intelligent agent can easily
discover them.  The protocol is being validated using an
experiment that assesses a subject’s understanding of
specific DSS capabilities based solely on the meta-
information.
The second phase will develop a Web data model and
an XML based protocol that will allow Web based
information to be maintained in a manner consistent with
organizational goals for data quality. First, a formal
definition for the data model will be created using a
conceptual-formal software development methodology.
Then a proposal for a protocol suite that will facilitate the
maintenance of Web-based information will be defined.
Conclusions
The development effort represents a new
approach to managing and maintaining web content.  The
meta-information labels developed as a part of this
research can improve the six quality dimensions presented
in Table 1.  Content information labels help to improve
the accessibility of web information by improving an end-
user's ability to locate specific content or resources that
are available on the WWW.  It is also possible for content
labels to provide a measure of the completeness of a
specific web resource [Goul et. al., 1997].  Meta-
information maintenance labels can be used to insure the
currency, accuracy and consistency of web content.  Both
types of meta-information systems should help end-users
better assess the believability of web content because end-
users will have access to the meta-information labels and
will be able to use those labels to judge the likelihood that
a specific piece of web content is reliable.
The power of the distributed meta-information
approach to managing web data quality is that it
distributed with actual web pages. This provides universal
access to the content and maintenance information and
contributes to the disintermediation of the WWW.  These
meta-information labels allow individuals or automated
intelligent agents to more readily find specific
information about web page content or to update the
distributed web content.  The distributed nature of the
approach can provide greater flexibility to local
webmasters and web page designers increasing local
autonomy, as well as increasing expandability of web
systems [Ozsu and Valdurez, 1991].
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